
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 202 -                                     

COLD ENOUGH? 

I am not able to believe just how cold it is 
right now, great time for playing with stamps 

with the heater on full and hot cuppa! 

    AUSTRALIAN STATES 

 

1.  NEW  SOUTH  WALES 

1885 6d Brown Laureate 

issue Reprint in the com-   

plete  mint   sheet   of  25 

units,  from  the   original 

plate,  a stunning   show-

piece,  part  of   the  illus-

tration   only   is     shown  

because of size.$499.00  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. WESTERN AUSTRALIA   1861-90,   2D   Grey,    ASC 

10b, in a superb looking block of  four with slight   sepa-

ration between  the top  two units, 2  are unhinged  and 

two lightly hinged.  A very pretty unit for………..$149.00  

                           KANGAROOS 

3. 2 1/2 D DEEP BLUE  SG 36, superbly fresh mint un-
hinged and perfectly centered for just………...….$39.00  

 

4. 6D ULTRAMARINE  SG 023, Third 
wmk. Perforated OS in mint un-
hinged condition, well centered and 
very fresh for……………..…...$449.00  

 

 

5. 6D CHESTNUT  SG 107, Small Multiple Wmk. Mint 
Unhinged perfectly centered, fresh original gum for the 
very fussy collector………………………………..…. $59.00  

6. 1/- EMERALD  SG 11, First Wmk mint lightly hinged 
condition very fresh with average centering……..$69.00   

7. 1/- GREEN  SG 40, 
Third Watermark in love-
ly fresh mint Unhinged, 
2 examples both Die 2, 
both superbly fresh and 
well centered with two 
major shade great  
buy…...………….$349.00  

8. 1/- GREEN  SG 40, Third Watermark in lovely fresh 
mint lightly hinged, nice centering for…….……….$69.00  

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW 2nd Watermark, SG 30, in 
superbly fresh mint very lightly hinged horizontal pair, 
perfectly centered with one minor plate varietie BW 43 
D(e) white line to coast in Bight .  Regardless of the va-
riety this is a superb investment item in stunning condi-
tion, Cat. Value of the variety plus one normal stamp is 
$4,400, so two stamps in this condition priced just as  
cheaply  as two normal stamps………………… $2,199.00 

10. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW   SG 13, BW 42B w, First 
Watermark, cancelled to order (no gum) but a very 
pretty stamp with a current catalogue value of $600, a 
nice buy as I have seen similar examples on other lists 
for $300+, this one is just …….………………..…..$189.00  

 

11. £1 GREY SG 75, Third Watermark 
fine used as shown great value buy-
ing for………….…….…………..$269.00 

 

KGV 

12. G24 1D  BRIGHT  BROWNISH  RED    BW 71O a rare 
shade very fine used, perforated T (Tasmanian Govt) 29
-5-2-1918 with a Dr. Scott Starling Certificate, Cat value 
is $250 available for ……………….………………….$99.00 

13. G33 1D CARMINE (ANILINE)  BW 71Z(4) O, this fine 
used example is also showing NY joined with Dr. Scott 
Starling certificate. Cat. Value is $200, nice buy .$99.00 

 

14. 1D CARMINE ROSE BW G74 72Q
(2)ja,  a fine used example showing 
Substituted Cliché Die 1 of this scarce 
stamp with a Dr. Scott Starling certifi-
cate for just……………………....$89.00 

 

15. G109  1D CARMINE RED  BW 75Aa, die 2 showing 
watermark inverted with  a Dr. Scott Starling Certifi-
cate, Cat. Is $150 lovely fine used stamp for .……$89.00  



  

 

 

16. G77 1D DEEP CARMINE RED  BW 
72R(2)ja showing substituted Cliché 
die 2, nice clean used example with 
this rare shade and variety combina-
tion, Cat. Is $450 and is available with 
a Dr. Scott Starling Certificate 
for………….…….………………..$275.00  

 

17. 1D PALE GREEN  BW 80A(3)na, fine used pair, 
Small Multi. Wmk perf 14, with varieties dot before 1 
and thin left frame, comes with Dr. Scott Starling Certif-
icate  Cat. Is $120 for………………………………….$69.00  

18. 1D MOSS GREEN  BW 82D, CofA wmk. Perforated 
OS (12 holes in the S) a rare NSW Govt. Perfin used 
briefly in 1993, comes with a Dr. Scott Starling Certifi-
cate, and is a lovely looking item for……………….$69.00 

19. 2D PALE DULL ORANGE  BW 95Fba+q, Single wmk. 
Fine used perforated OS with wmk. Inverted, complete 
with Dr. Scott Starling certificate, nice at……….. $59.00 

20. 2D DULL RED  BW96Cb+a, Single wmk. Perforated 
OS fine used with inverted Wmk. A scarce stamp with a 
Dr. Scott Starling certificate, cat. Is now $300, well 
priced for ………………………………….…….…….$165.00  

21.   2D PALE GOLDEN SCARLET  BW 103B, CofA wmk. 
Fine used  perforated OS with 12 holes in the S, a rare 
NSW govt. perfin. Used briefly in 1933, comes with a Dr. 
Scott Starling Certificate , interesting for …….....$69.00 

22. 3D BLUE  BW 106Aaa, Small Muliple perf. 14 perfo-
rated OS,  watermark inverted fine used complete with 
Dr. Scott Starling certificate, nice item for……….$89.00 

23. 1/4 BLUE  SG 075, a superb cancelled to order ex-
ample, single crown wmk. Perforated OS, just…..$39.00 

OTHER AUSTRALIA  

24. 1928 KOOKA MINI-SHEET SG 106a, a mint uhinged 
sheet with a minor gum blemish in the right selvedge 
which does not detract, gum is fresh and original and 
priced as hinged for……………………………..…..$109.00  

 

25. 1937 3d BLUE 
KGV1.  SG 168, BW 
191z, Die 1 in a superb-
ly fresh John Ash Im-
print Block of four, 2 
units are unmounted 
mint and the top two 
are very lightly hinged.  
Such a lovely fresh 
block and cheap at 
………………. ...$149.00  

 

 

 

26. THIN PAPER ROBES SG176a-178a a complete mint 
unhinged set (3) perfect in every way just…..…. $149.00  

27. 1946 PEACE 2 1/2d Error with no watermark in Mint 
Uhinged condition, quite rare and just…………….$99.00 

28. 5/- CATTLE CREAM PAPER 1964, SG 327, A superb-
ly fresh mint uhinged block of four with side selvedge at 
left, well centered and attractive for ………...……$35.00  

29. 5/- CATTLE WHITE PAPER 1964, SG 327a, a superb 
mint unhinged stamp, bargain as it is perfect and well 
centered for just………………………………………..$89.00 

30. 1970 GRASSLAND FDC  On official Australia Post 
cover unaddressed and in perfect condition, Cancelled 
Sydney GPO, bargain at………………………….…..$39.00 

                       COMMONWEALTH ITEMS 

31. NEW GUINEA  1931 Dated Birds overprinted Air-
mail, SG 163-76, a superb mint lightly hinged set  with 
lovely fresh original gum, no rust or toning at all, superb 
set, great price………………………………………..$249.00 

 

32. NEW GUINEA  
1939 Undated Birds 
2/- and 10/- values 
in John Ash imprint 
pairs SG 186 and 
188, both unhinged 
mint pairs, cheap 
buying at…$119.00 

 

 

33. NEW GUINEA  1935 
£2 Bulolo Golfields SG 
204, a superb mint Un-
hinged example, well 
centered with great col-
our for just………$349.00 

 

34. NEW GUINEA  1939 Airmail high values 5/-, 10/- and 
£1 SG 223-225, all fine mint lightly hinged, a bargain if 
you are missing these values, the three for …....$275.00 

 

 

 

35. NEW ZEALAND  
1931 Smiling Boys SG 
546-7,  set very fine 
used  as shown, bar-
gain price of..$149.00 

 

 

36. NEW ZEALAND  1931 Airmails  SG 548-50, 551 plus 
554, a complete fine used  set (5) a scarce set and of-
fered very cheaply for the lot………………………..$89.00 

                             



  

 

 

37. NORFOLK ISLAND Ball Bay White Papers set Muh. 
Perfect set and three of the values have a part imprint 
at the base, bargain price …………………………...$89.00 

38. NORFOLK ISLAND 1960 2/8 Local Govt. SG 40, a 
bulk buy for the reseller, 3 x Muh examples………$29.00   

39. NORFOLK ISLAND 1960 10/- Bird overprinted Spec-
imen Muh, perfect stamp for…………….…...........$39.00                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

40. PAPUA 1901-5 British New Guinea simplified set, 
mixed wmk. The 2/6 being the most expensive is SG 8, 
hard to find a nicer mint lightly hinged set, this one has 
lovely fresh colours and is a bargain at………….$599.00                                                    

41. PAPUA 1905-07 Simplified set of the Large Papua 
overprints, a complete set (8) in lovely fresh mint lightly 
hinged condition, the 4d is SG17, 6d is SG 26, 1/- is SG 
19, 2/6 is SG 20, so if you need the 2/6 and one other 
stamp in this group you will save a lot of money, the 
simplified set of 8  for……………………………….$399.00 

42. PAPUA 1916-1931 Bi-colours, SG 93-105, a stun-
ning mint lightly hinged complete set of 13 plus extra 
shades on the 2d (4) 3d x 2, bargain buying…….$249.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

43. PAPUA 1932 Pictorials set complete SG 130-145, a 
superbly fresh mint lightly hinged, the £1 is actually 
unhinged so a bargain great set for………………$349.00 

 

 

44. N.W.P.I  PERF. OS 
SG06, 2D Grey in a fine 
used block of four as 
shown, how scarce an 
item this block would be 
to duplicate, odd nib-
bled perfs. At top but 
how available for 
………..………....$199.00 

            

                                      

                 AUSTRALIAN COLLECTIONS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

45.AUSTRALIAN STATES  A collection housed in Green 
Seven Seas Hingeless album and matching slipcase 
1850-1912 in excellent condition.  Is a mixture of mostly 
used and some mint stamps.  I have priced just the 
stamps above $10 each, and based on their condition 
so if they are mint and in average condition I have put 
them in the listing at half of my mint price.  I noted NSW 
1850 Sydney View ASC 1b 1d with clouds average 
used, 2d Blue used, Assorted large Diadems ASC 10-
10a, 10b used, 1860 6d Registration  ASC 12 fine used 
Imperf at top, Qld. ASC 13 20/- average used, 1900 
Charity set ASC 53-54 both average mint, SA ASC 1-3 
average used, Tasmania 1899 Pictorials set complete 
fine used,  ASC 34-41, 1863 Imperf. Fiscals F2-F3, F20 
fiscal used, Victoria ASC 1,1b,2b,3,3a all average used,  
1900 Patriotic Fund ASC 81-82 average mint set, F13 
fine used.  This is first time for many years that I have 
been able to offer a fine States collection. So if you are 
thinking of starting on this area and you like to save 
money, this is the lot for you.  There are more than 385 
face different stamps, plus some duplicates. From my 
list just for stamps listed at over $10 each (so hundreds  
which are listed under $10 each are free!) and the total 
price is based on the condition of the stamps supplied 
in the collection. It would come to more than $4,600++ 
to buy these stamps at over $10 each, so just the better 
stamps contained in this collection, plus the album is 
$220 new to buy so this is a beauty..…………..$2,199.00                                   

                               WORLD ITEMS 

46. 1852 SWITZERLAND   SG 22, 15c Vermilion Imperf. 
Used with a very minor thin, 3 1/2 margins, Catl value is 
£850, has David Brand Certificate 1978, nice buying at 
this price ………………………………….…….……..$199.00                                   

47. NETHERLANDS   A superbly presented collection in 
four Importa Red Dutch hingeless illustrated albums  
1852-1999, as new. Amixture of mint, fine used.  It con-
tains more than £1,250+ in cat. value of just the better 
stamps listed at more than £10 each - .  There are more 
than 1,500++ different stamps mostly mint unhinged 
from the 1960’s on, There are mint unhinged miniature 
sheets (29 different, booklet panes as well) So basically 
we have a very fine collection around 80% complete  
$2,300+ in catalogue value, and more than $500 worth 
of albums bargain!!  …………………………………$399.00                       



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

48. PRE-DECIMAL AUSTRALIAN  A collection housed in 
Green Seven Seas Hingeless album and matching slip-
case 1913-1965 in excellent condition.  Pages are pre-
sent for the Specimen and perforated OS issues for 
Kangaroos and KGV. There are some lovely stamps in-
cluded in this lovely clean collection—including Kanga-
roos First Wmk mint to 1/- (10) all mint hinged and the 
better values are very fine mint, Second wmk. 6d, 9d 
and 1/- all  fine mint, the 1/- is a little heavily hinged, 
Third Wmk. Assorted values to 2/- Brown mint (5)S. Multi 
2/- Maroon mint lightly hinged, Cof A 4 mint and a used 
5/-. KGV assorted mint and used includes dozens of bet-
ter stamps some with a retail to $50+ each.   From 1914 
on I noted 6d Engraved Kooka Mlh, 1928 Kooka M/S mint 
average, 1/- Large Lyre Muh., Perf. 11 1/2d 1/- Vict. Cent 
Muh, 1/- Anzac Muh, 2/- Jubilee Muh, £1 and £2 Arms 
Muh, 1964-5 Nav. Set (5) Muh, Peforated OS Commems 
complete except type B Air, allmint hinged and some cto 
extras, Overprinted OS issues including Kingsford 
Smith set cto, 1/- Lyre mint, 6d Airmail Muh, BCOF com-
plete set Muh (5/- thin paper).  On just items with a dis-
counted retail value of over $10, the stamps come to 
more than $3,400+ plus an as new album (R/R $165). 
This is a fantastic buy for a collector wishing to fill in 
some expensive holes or a reseller lot in fact, there is 
just one lot so it will be a bit of rush on this lot which is 
priced to fly at……………….….……………….….$1,749.00                                     

MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

49. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

50. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

51. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For those 
who have never purchased a mystery box, they can contain 
one-country collections; stamps from lots of different coun-
tries, both old and modern and mint and used; FDCs and com-
mercial mails; stamps on- and off- paper; duplicated stamps so 
you can check for varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and 
empty; catalogues....    the list goes on and on, and no two box-

es are ever the same.   They do come with  a fun  guarantee! 

                      AUSTRALIA  POST  YEARBOOKS 

These are our  silly prices for the official Australia Post  
yearbooks complete with MUH stamps, all in stock now! 

52.    1981  complete with stamps………………..    $11.00    

53.    1982  complete with stamps………………..    $11.00 

54.    1983  complete with stamps………………..    $12.00 

55.    1984  complete with stamps ………... ……… $16.00 

56 .   1985 complete with stamps………………        $14.00 

57 .   1986 complete with stamps………………        $16.00 

58.    1987 complete with stamps……………            $19.00 

59.    1988  complete with stamps………………...   $22.00 

60.    1988  Leather  complete with stamps………..$25.00 

61.    1989  complete with stamps ………………...  $23.00 

62.    1989  Leather  complete with stamps………..$25.00 

63.    1990  complete with stamps…………………...$25.00 

64.    1990  Leather  complete with stamps………..$28.00 

65.    1991  complete with stamps ………………..   $18.00 

66.    1991  Leather  complete with stamps………..$20.00 

67.    1992  complete with stamps…………………..$25.00 

68.    1993  complete with stamps ………………...  $21.00 

69.    1993  Leather  complete with stamps………..$25.00 

70.    1994  complete with stamps…………………   $22.00 

71.    1994 Leather  complete with stamps………..$25.00 

72.    1995  complete with stamps……………… …...$24.00 

73.    1995 Leather  complete with stamps………...$27.00 

74.    1996  complete with stamps…………………...$25.00 

75.    1997  complete with stamps ……………….….$25.00 

76.    1998  complete with stamps …………………..$26.00 

77.    1999  complete with stamps…………………...$26.00 

78.    1999  Leather  complete with stamps………..$28.00 

79.    2000  complete with stamps………………..    $43.00 

80.    2001  complete with stamps  ………………... $40.00 

81.    2002  complete with stamps  ………………... $30.00 

82.    2000 GOLD Medallists  in 2 x folders complete with 
a large number of Digital sheets with the state Logo in 
each bottom right corner, a couple of CTO sheets. 
Needs a bit of sorting out, great for the reseller as I have 
seen them on dealers lists for more than double the face 
value.  The face value of the two albums is $360! (in 2 x 
Austalia Post Gold Medalists albums and pages) as 
brand new and a bargain at…….…………………..$229.00 

83.  2004 GOLD Medallists  in Australia Post official fold-
er, a complete set of 17 M/Sheets and a few spares, all 
Muh. (26 sheets in total) face value is $130…….…$75.00  


